
too
O, cradle me on thy knee, mamma.

Ared ainer-M* the tiety attain 
Tha^Wmieifme laaifneyoufrmfiy pre>* d 
My gmwfîfë cheqk' to you*, lqvir.g hre» i ;
For LaaF*^i#hl when 1 <!»ubw«l lau 

That JMMffi wool* ne» again, maaaera.
That I fain wonld «re again.
,)10^J«*2 r • .'"f , jilÛ N ,<) ,5 ,

AtldatrfWui youthen did «mile, mamma,

"AS? m ***p »
Theqftt on mejonr glistening eye,
And ga»ii and gain till the tear drops dry, 
Thenrtdck me gently, and sing and sigh,

Tilf you huih me fast asleep, mamma,
$ifl job hush me (hat asleep.

Foil jfàe|meà a hearecly dream, mammi 
While slumbering on thy knee,

And 1 Heed le a lead where tome dieine 
In thé kfagflonf of ^lorjr etthtally shine, 
Andjti^aiyer1df8"gtyaf.if the world were mine, 

Again that land to see, mamma.
Again the* land fa see.

■ iwt * < ISM 7-
I fanoied we roamed in e wood, mamma.

And we tyitofl ue under a boogh,
When ne» u'l a butterfly flaunted In pride.
And Î chased it away through the foredt wide, 
Butdhe night came an and I bad leet my gaide, 

And 1 knew not whnt to do, mamma, 
Aiid^knew hat what to do.

My heart grew lick with fear, mamma.
And loudly I wept for thee.

Whew a white-robed maiden appeared in the air, 
And she flung beek the curia of her golden hair. 
As she kurerel aw softly ere I waa aware, 

Saying; “ Come, pretty babe, with

• ! .'.01V Mint'd Ik *»’• 'A.--!.' '
l td. ma-tyi, wuu « «Hurt, Jenaite grunt. U«

-f. fy 1. m-w f ki.Vs •flrf'f.:*
Iu;f, a? f !»•* ÏM* nffni/ haM *>--4; » {-Skit!
i|0„bfV-^ -0/1570.

•• You *te, Nanny, it is i'l » ,f»t
you to seud > >ur'inv ey if y-u « oo<- to, and 
kt fsilwrgiie yen you, iin-n-ad i-t hujiog 
ft ; only you cughu’t td, «or up fur a saint about 
it aa if it was doing something ter; gond j for 
you know it ivo’t making the leuet b’t of a sacri
fice.” .

Nanny's own benrt eould hate told her all 
this juat as well before | but like Aneoias and 
Sapphire, and n great many of the real of 0», she 
waa so anxious to enjoy both the credit of mak
ing the, sacrifice, end the convenience of not 
miking it, thst she would no, listen.—Jenny 
Brui fori in Child at Borne.

SJtf
ml laie «U-*»-** f*Vl

Come, pretty babe, with me.”Saying,

My tears and feEWrito quelled, mamma,
And gh« W JH fltt *w*y t 

We entered he rthrroAe dark, dark, tenth.
We peased through n long, long tanlt of gloom. 
Then opened oar eyes on e lend of bloom,

A*nd s sky" of endless dsy, mamma,
And a aky of endless day.

And heavenly forma were there, mamma,
: A#d Ipvely cherubs bright j 

They, mailed when they saw me, to amaaed.
For wond’ring around me I gased, and gased, 
While songs wire heard, and sunny robes biased 

* ‘ " î land of light, mamma,
bt in U» land of light

But sapn came a shining throng, mamma,
Of :white*rnbed babes to me t 

Their eyes looked love, their sweet lipi smiled, 
For they marveled to meet an earth-born child, 
Butgloried that I from the earth waa exiled, 

Saying,- “ Happy here wilt thou be, eweet
- - babe— • i> ;
O, hippy here wilt thou be.

Then I miked with the heavenly throng, mamma 
'With cherub, and seraph, fair i 

And I saw, as I roamed in the regions of peser, 
The apirits released from this world of distress ; 
And theirs are the joye no tongue can expren, 

For they know no sorrow there, mamma,
For they know no sorrow there.' 7TT/./IUv.r. , ... :.

Do you mind when sister Jane, mamma,
Lay dead, abort time ego !

And you gsae^ee her wd, bet lovely wreck, 
With a full fhodxf woe you coo'd not cheek. 
And your aching heart seemed ready to break, 

But it-lived, and yon aye sobbed on.
But it lived, sod yon aye sobbed on,

V .1 ell Ie ...
But O ! had yen been with me, mamma,

In the realms unknown to cate,
And seen what I sew, you ne’er had cried,
Tho’ they buried Jane in e grave when she died, 
For bleatwith the bleat, and adorned ai a bride, 

My Ulster Jane was there, mamma,
My sister Jane waa there.

Do you mind the ailly old man, mamma, 
wào VMM.If» tote et our door !

The night waa dark and the tempest loud,
O ! hie heart Was meek, but hia «oui waa proud, 
And his ragged old mantle had served for a 

shroud, *
Era the midnight watch waa o'er, mama»,

Bee the midnight watch was o'er.

And think whet n weight ef woe, mamma,
Made heavy each long-drawn eigb,

Ae the good-man eat on papu’a old chair, 
Wbthfthe rain-drops fell from his thin, gray hair, 
As fast,ne the big tear of speechless care,

Ran down from bis glazing eye, mamma,
Ban down from hia glazing eye.
,l ;*,•» '(*» u !

And think what e heavenward look, mamma, 
Flasfléd through each trembling tear,

As he told us how, at the baron’s stronghold,
He crifd, “ Let me in, for the night is cold ! " 
But the rich man cried, •• Go, sleep on the wold, 

For-wvr «belter no beggars hsre, eld man, 
f ot V? ihelter no beggar* here."

Well, he was in glory, too, mamma,
Aid)leet, as the bleat eon be ;

He needed no alma in the mansion» of light, 
FoT'hsmipad with the patriarch», clothed in

v-jWdfs-..
Them Was not s eeraph with crown more bright, 

Or n costlier robe then he, mamma,
*01fif coatfter robs than he.

Ndwiing/foy I fain would sleep, mamma,
; And dream aa I dreamt before,

For sound waa my slumber and eweet was my rest,
While my spirit in the Kingdom of Light was a 

guest ; t. ;
And the heart that ha* throbbed in the dimes of 

V’klfc Meat,
Can love (he worid no more, mamma,

Can love the world no more.

, Easy Generosity.
Joe and Nanny were alwaya sent to bed early, 

aftsrythe good fashion ; and, as they slept ia 
adjoining rooms, they often held long conversa
tiona after they went to bed. That night, after 
all waa 'qniet, Nanny called ont,—

“ Joe, I have conduded to give all my aled- 
money towards tho missionary-box t” \

“^jh, nonsense ! yea will be sony for it.”
“OVno, I shan’t! That poor Kttle girl 

neefla nepr shoe» more than I need a sled,” re
plied Nanny in a very resigned and virtuous 
tone. •

“ We)!,1! rather think you will cnndudv you 
needs sled-* ban you math»mai,of « ell eh™;. I 
ing down the kill, and you hove to ,uud suck- 
ing yonr fingers at the top”

‘*®*t I shan't do that : don't you see,” In a 
congenital undertone, “lather and mother 
never would lit me go without a sled, juat be
cause Fwia generous enough to give ft up for 
the missionaries f

•'’Oi, ho !" shouted the brother : “ that’s the 
game lilt ? Ho, Nanny I whnt e tremendous 
“orifice, end he laughed and cried, “ Oh, Nan- 
ny ."‘tin her cheeks tingled, end a6e hid ker 
teee^b* pifiew, all alone in the dark aa aha 
WWC. •

H-1U- T,oe» yen are. too bed 1 I -™,
you weeM haeahamud," tore muttered at

vi ■> V .i; î U ' V.teK
• Idle their parents wars time

h i.
1). » riing ‘•rr charge, sbe »» i*toi *'■ «*. '■ 

e , K .laioA'ot pntifU|'/«*%- k,v;! !*i 
ii ci niihi uf foed driiji, eumpeci'-'*' 
cs r. hi d itr hum c»
>nlt scent wun relap»edf »nd r*** * *ws3 *,e#eVlw 
lo the i>ftir custody of Cbriit «b »v^.

I bave no curses lo pour on any human being 
however deeply be may have sin. cd ; but on the 
traffic which ean not only stultify m.n, but be- 
401 woman, which put. property in ptrfl, and 
renders lift inaecore, upon that I heap my hot- 
teat hate ! By all the love 1 bore to that chi.d. 
by all I bore to otbera just as precious, by all 
that ia high and holy, 1 vow against this trade 
eternal war.—Boston Notion,

A Child's Thought of Heaven.
Our Utile Frank, when about four year» old 

was playing in bis mother’s room, who was busy 
reeding. As the sound ef his pley had ceased, 
she looked up to aee what waa the matter. She 
found he" vue lying on the fioor, loeking up out 
of the window it the eftar, bine sky, which, from 
our suburban residence, could be seen to great 
advintsge.

’ He gated for some time with an earnest, 
phrsalsd look. At length his lipe began to move. 
Closing her book and listening attentively, hie 
mother eaoght the following soliloquy, which is 
given verbatim, as it murmured from hie own 
childish lips :

“ Heaven is a great way oE. I wonder how 
I can get there t Oh ! 1 know how. I will get 
a ladder, and pat it on the top of n great big 
tree. Then I’ll climb up and knock at the door 
of heaven. Then God will open the door and 
say, • Who ia there f ’ And 111 say, ' It'» i 
—Utile Frankie.’ Then God will open the door 
and say,1 Come in, little Frankie.’ ”-S.X Junes

Fireside Talk.
A poor but pious man waa sitting by hia little 

fire, one cold evening, with hi» wife and children, 
when he «aid to them, “ I have been thinking a 
great deal to-day about that Scripture, ‘ The 
son of man hath not where to lay hia head.’— 
How wonderful it ia that we, who are so un
worthy, should be more favored than he waa ! ” 
“ It is wonderful indeed, father,” «aid the eldest 
girl î “ for though our house is mean, and oar 
food leant, compared with those of great folks, 
yet it seems that Jeans Christ was not ao weU 
provided tor ae we are.” “ I am glad to hear 
you apeak in that way, Sarah,” said the wife.

How heppy we all are in our little dweUing 
this cold night | and a* soon as we wish, we have 
beds to reel ourselves upon, where, sharp and 
piercing aa the froet is, and bleak end stormy 
aa the wind blows, we ahaU be comfortable and 
warm. And yet ' the Sen of man had not 
where to lay hia bead I ’ Oh ! that this thought 
may make us thankful for our many mercies." 
“ Thomas,” said the father, “ read that hymn 
which our minister gave you lait Sabbath at the 
Sunday-school, and as onr heart» are in a good 
frame, kt ue try to keep them ao by lioging it.” 
The whole company then, with a glow of sacred 
ardor and pleasure, sang the hymn entitled,— 
“ The Son of Man had not where to lay his 
head,” and beginning,

Ae much have I of worldly good as e'er my Master 
had ;

I diet on »» dainty (bod, aod am as richly clad—
Tho’ plain my garb, though scant my board, '
As Mary’s son, and Nature’s Lord.”

— Sunday School Times.

A Gay Old Toper.
A dsy or two sinee Dr. Up De Graff was call

ed upon by a tough customer of aixly, whose 
eyes showed plainly that brandy and water were 
no strangers to him, and whose breath corrobo
rated painfully the statement of hi» eyea. The 
doctor examined him, and suggested that ardent 
spirit» might hare aomething to do with hia 
condition.

“ Oh, no," said the old fellow, “ I don’t drink 
enough to hurt anybody. I take aomething sti
mulative when I get up, and then again juat be
fore breakfast, then once at eleven, and a little 
dose before end after dinner, to help digestion ; 
don’t take anything more till four o'clock, and a 
little before and after supper, and juat before 1 
go to bed.”

“ I» that all ?" said the doctor.
“ Never take any more unless somebody in

vites me," “id the man.
“ Well, air,” said the doctor, " I think 1 can 

cure your eyee | bet it will be neceasary for you 
to leave eff drinking entirely.”

“ What ?" said he in amazement, can’t I 
take juat a little ?"

“ No, air, not a drop ; and if you don’t leave 
tff you are liable to become blind.”

“ 2hen farewell, eye* !* said the old toper, aa 
he wised hi» hat and made for the door, evi
dently afraid the doctor would prescribe for him 
before be could get out.—Elmira Advocate.

Drinking by the Acre.
“ Come in and take n drink, eh ?" said Tim 

McMorren to John Nokea, aa the latter was 
returning, weary and worn, from hia day's labor.

“ No,’’ replied Nokee, " I’ve made up my 
mind that I can do better with land than to 
drink it.”

“ Who’s asked you to drink land, I’d like to 
know ?"

“ Well, I find that every time I drink sixpence 
worth of liquor, I drink more than a good square 
yard of land, worth three hundred dollar» an 
acre. Here it is fair and square on the back of 
my spade.”

John quickly put down the figures with a bit 
of chalk on the back Of hia spade, thus :

“ Ain’t there four thousand eight hundred and 
sixty square yards in an acre, and at the rate of 
eix and a quarter cent» per «quart yard, wouldn't 
an acre cost $303,85 ? And ao every sixpence 
you take in drink ia equal to a square yard of 
land, worth three hundred dollar» per acre. 
Isn’t it so ?—S. S. Meuenger.

Striking Illustrations.
Her. B. P. Thwtng recently delivered an elo

quent temperance nddreas in Quiney, in the 
course of which he need the fcUjMfing thrilling 
illustration. Said It : “It is sometimes said, 
1 Rum never burls those who let it alone.' Go 
eUntl so-uigbi beneath this waning moon, nil 
the ecnth-weeterly elopea of Mount Auburn, and 
you will aee a little new-made grave. Over it 
bend the branche» of a walnut tree, through 
which the struggling moonbeams reveal the 
resting-place of our lateat born and earliest taken 
It ia eweet with flowers and tears, and conse
crated by prayer and paala. Autumns showers 
have steeped the sod, yet by the cuttings of the 
spade the stranger sees it ie the grave of » child.

When I go to the little grave I cannot help 
foaling a new consecration to this noble reform. 
Do yon ask why? Startle pet when I apeak 
net my heart; Bum helped to dig my bof, 
prate 1 Indieectly, perhaps, but really. Yea 1 
intoxicating drink atole away the aeneei of «

Boles for Preserving.
All delicate fruit should be done gently and 

not be allowed to remain more than half an hour 
before it ia laid on a dish to cool, and then re
turned. Continue an until transparent. Pot 
no more in the pan than can lie without crowd 
ing. A pound of sugar to a pound of fruit, 
ia a general rule for acid fruits. Preserving 
kettles should be broad rather than deep. The 
flavor of the fruit ia preserved by covering the 
kettle. 11 ewealmeata become candied, set the 
jar in water, and let it boil around it. Tiiane 
paper cut to nicely fit over the top, is better to 
preserve from mould, &o., than white piper wet 
with brandy. To clarify auger—to every eight 
pound» of auger, atir into two quart» of water 
the whites of two eggs, and mix with th* sugar. 
While it ia melting, atir freeuently. Then place 
it over a moderate fire, and as it boila take eff 
the scum. When clear, put in your fruit 
above. Large fruit that ia done whole, should 
flint be boiled in a thin ayrup, or it will «brink 
too much. Small Iruit ia best to stew hall 
the sugar over it, and let it stand a Jay or 
night. ’

Quinces.—Pare, and cut in eight quarter 
pieces! boil until tender, in a little water; turn 
them in an earthen vessel, and let them remain 
one day. Then be il and «'.rain the paring» and 
pita or seed», which will sffvrd a rich jelly 1 quid; 
to this, add your sugar, clarify, and when hot 
lay in your fruit, and scald it an hour gently. 
Skim it out, and bail the liquid until sufficiently 
thick, and pour over. If you bava but few 
quinces, prepare one-third, or half the quantity 
of the same sized apples cut in the same manner 
and cook in the sugar syrup first, and lay in the 
bottom of the jar, and they cannot be told from 
the quince in flavor. If you wish to make 
quince jelly do not boil the cores with your pre- 
Mtves, but reserve them for ibis purpose and 
add a few pieces of quince, to give it a higher 
flavor. It will make a rich, clear dqligfcdti 
jelly, with the usual amount of sugar made 
in the usual way. Some pre'er quine#* cot in 
rings.

Peaches.—If you (reserve them whole, they 
should be gathered before they are fully sipe, 
»nd before they part from the stone. Pare 
them, and boil in the syrup gently, until they 
are tender. If in quarters, crack the pits of hal. 
the peaches aod boil in the sy rup ; strain and 
eook in the usual way. Put up in jsrs and 
glasses. Some prefer them eooked in a little 
water and the syrup poured over them hot. 
Jelly may be made in the usai way ; mash them 
and strain through a jvlly bag. Allow a pint 
of juiee lo a pound of loaf sugar, and if it does 
not readily congeal, dissolve an ounce or more 
of isinglass, and strain, and add. Put up in 
tumblers. The kernels should be ciackcd ; and 
half of them boiled with the fruit.

If you wish them preserved in brandy, they 
should be gathered before they are ripe ; rub- 
ed with flannel, pricked with a large needle to 
the pit,in several places, and run the needle down 
the seam. Put then in cold water and boil them 
very genlly until tender. Take them carefully 
out, fold in a table cloth or soft flannel. Have 
ready a pint of brandy ; a pint of the juice hi 
which they were boiled; a pound'of leaf sugar. 
When the peaches are cool, lay them in a jar 
and pour over them. They may be used as e 
depart.

Pears.—These look best if of moderate size, 
prenrved whole, pared, with the item» on. 
Make a thin eyrup, and boil them tender If 
boiled too fast they will break. They will be 
aufficiently cooked in half an hour. If you wish 
them nice, let them lie in the syrup in a jar, ot 
tureen, taro days. Drain the syrup from the 
pears ; add more sugar ; boil ten minutes ; skim 
and put in the pears ; simmer them till they are 
transparent. Take them out ; «tick a clove into 
the end of each ; and lay in a jar when coo^ 
Then pour over the warm syrup. For common 
use, they are best done in quarters, boiled ten
der in e tittle water; then add half a pound of 
•agar to a pound of pears to the liquor, and 
simmer them gently half an hour. They may be 
flavoured with 1-mon if preferred. They are 
nice f.ir common use, baked. They may be done 
with the e’.ems on and pared, or with the skins- 
Put them -in a tin with a half a teacup of molav- 
ses, and the same of sugar and water. They 
will bake in an hour.

Plums—may be preserved nice with the skins 
on or off If on they should be pricked at the 
lop and bottom with e large needle. If you 
take them off, turn boiling water over them. 
Plums require a pound and A half of sugar to a 
pound of fruit. Prepare your ayrup thick, and 
lay in your plume to simmer, not to boil ; let 
them remain in a scalding state until cooked 
through, at least two hours. Then skim out and 
boil the liquor down about an hour. It must be 
thick to keep well. The flavor wi;l be much 
improved by boiling in the syrup, half a pint of 
the kernels cracked. They muet be «trained out. 
Plume may be hardened, by s«aiding them in 
alum water, and when drained, pouring the hot 
eyrup over them every dey for » week, but if 
done with care they will remain whole preserved 
ns above.—Guardian.

Soft eoap should be kept late dry place to the 
eeJer, and not to be used until three months 
old. „

Stings and bitea are often iubmUneously 
rowd by washing them to hartshorn or turpen-
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and are CERTAIN to cRtcrmutsle aa.. o( the 
differem ipvfcie» of tVorms which m^bu iho r *•

rational tuect uun scat wnicn wouia imiow a uu 
of SENNA, CABTOB OIL or SALTS.

In the treatin'** ** WORMS the principal ini 
Cation is tH> EXPULSION of the Worms Rom t

To-day God call» hia ministry to lift up their 
voice» loud and dear egeinet the atupandou. 
curse and woe of the drinker’s cup The Church 
ia catching the leprosy of the drinking customs. 
Th* riling generation are faat swimming toward 
the vortex of sensual appetite. Drunkenness 
waxes huge, hideous, horrible ! It is high time 
for God’s people to be eroused. Let the pul
pit speak !

Cold water ie the only thing in nature that 
rill quench thirst. Àlcofco 1 ia the moat power

ful creator of thirst To a thirsty man a drink 
of spirit» of turpentine ia better than n drink of 
whiskey. Neither are recommended « a beve
rage. , *■

The sine of teachera are the teachers of sin.

— as wnicn i
rcrënfpwru ..I fr.O inMtilnil canal,

They do not contain OalomeL
or any other mineral enhetance, but art portly 
VEGKTABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 

th* OHMS Ody, gradating no other const? 
rational effect than that which would follow a do* 

------------ OIL or SALTS.
elinffi- 

i the
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Fugitives, which ,expel by tocressing 
the peristaltic action of the bowel», or by Anthel
mintics, which favor thdr expels on through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lew able or leas disposed 
to resist this contraction. " ’ 
use possess the latter pp< 
blc extern, for to produce 
large and nauseous doses, sad on the following day 
some parrs tire to carry off the effect» of tho pro 
nous day’s medicine.

The combination of these two modes constitute?
Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges

tiras not only dsetooying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the bes: 
results, in accordance with the otjeetof their com
bination, while they arc both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. The ; 
are the only kind free from danger, and there art 
cone more efficacious. They cun be had of si. 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th< 
Provinces. The price is on’y 25 cenia per box.

Be careful to take notice that WOODILL'* 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
W OODILL BROTH lilts,

Citt Dnno Stork,
Aug. 9 131 Hollis St., Halifax

IN tee,present age ct humbug it u.1iaru to ■ TAKKÎÏ IVI'EEilf tLi-V, < 1 11 i- 
•genuine préparation, howévtr good it may be. - ^ ,’0lds. C. ughe. dc. Weak Stomach, ti«-

to escape the open or the covert enevr and the i cral vtto'i v. iiurdOi Soie Mouth. Canker, L v 
muttered condemnatory word Complaint,'Dyspc pria or Indigestion, C. amp or

y QUACK.” Pain in ti c Stomech, Bowel Complaint Painters
. ,. ,____ _____ Colic, Asia ic Cbtiers, Disrrhara end Dysentery.

EXTEBEALLV, curbs,

EAnn
Mie AsMinuu’c «

"«VVis'd, i,*** 
With vvliic;, ft ur

Colonial Lite A**r„r ^ *
Colonial and Ftr,
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Miscellaneous

FOU General Reading—new 
Wesleyan Book Room.

Works
opening, at the

that many preparations thoroughly deserve uu ac
count of their utter worthlessness. 6

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only to escape censure 
bet alio to obtain high praise. This it baa done 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a apecifled complaint It does not propose to 
cure a dozen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but iiaelf with great modesty to
one particular class of diseases, vis : those anting 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
el». This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ARRBŒA, DŸSEBTEBYA CBOLERS 

It has been used with great success in the BAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there by 
oEoers at one time stationed to thia gnmaon 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast or Ar- 
Rica, and is there fast becoming ,
curative powers aa a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “Reccom- 
m roda tiens of the Royal Collw of
the.abject ofCho!era"-ofitMffworthAe pnce
of the bottle. Price 50 ota pee bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealer,.

148 HoUistreet, HaliAx, N. S. 
And sold by all Druggists. . mxj 9

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either eex without 
fear or danger, aa they are free from all deleterious 

compound» of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action ia gentia, without causing the least 
nnramnra., yet effectual in removing all i 
and acrimonious accumulations from the 
and1 «yitem, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the ’ 
taneoua manner, 
do not induce liability to 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Faxilt Medicine.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON. London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March } 6.

TAKEN B*Tn>m**<s.s,
Felons, Boils, and Old Bores, Severe Burns end 
Scalds, «.nts, Bruise and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblain», Tootacbe, Paie in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The FAIN KILLER la by universal conieat 
allowed to bave won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of medicinal preparation». 
Ita instaurantoas effect in the entire eradication aod 
extinction of PAIN in all ita various forms inci
dental to the human family, and thi unsolicited 
written and verbsl testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are Its own best advertisements.

The iegredients which enter into the Pain 
Killer, being purely vegeuble render it a per 
fcctly safe and efficacious remedy taken internally, 
as well ai for external application when used ac
cording ie direction The alight .tain npoe linen 
from Its use in external applications, is readily re 
moved by washing in a little alcohol.

Thia medicine, justly celebrated for the care of 
eo many of the affliction» incident to the bumtn 
famffy, baa new been before the pnblic over tweaty 
year., and has found its way into almost evetj 
corner of the world ; end wherever it ie nsed, the 
same opinion in exprensed of ita real medical pro 
partie»,. . - ,

In any attack where prompt action neon the ays 
tern ia required, the Pain Killer ia invaluable. Iti 
almost instantaneous effect In Relieving Fain 
ie truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is tone to its name.

RAD WAY’S ° READ! RE LIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle,

IMPORTANT 5TOTXCB.
--------- ! *

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only 23 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ia 50 Cents per bottle 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie Is the currency used in 
exchange for good», the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Draggestt 
aro «applied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Da. Radwat & Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
itabliahed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedial in the

C.ty of Montreal, C.B. _
Addres, DR. JOHN RADWAY.

220 St. Paul Base’ Mcn;te,l-

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFEU i
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Sillier of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immédiate relief, and

consequent cure.

ft is, ie truth, s Family Medicine, and should be 
kept in every famUy for immediate use. Persona 
travelling should always have a bottle of tbu 
remedy with them It ia not nnfrequcntly the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
midicel aid ean be procured, the plient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captain» of veered, should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving rat, as by doing so they 
will be m possession of su invalusMe remedy to 
resort to in esse of accident or sudden attacks of 
•fokness. It hss been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it wms 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the
symptoms*

To those who have so long used and proved the 
merits of onr article, we would ssy that we shell 
continue to prepare car fain Killer of tho best and 
purest materials, aid thst it shall b« every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

gT Price 25 cents, 50 cants, and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 

Manuf.clurers andproprietu «, Providence, R 
*** Sold In Halifax by Avery Brown, * Co. 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well * Forsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries d Gro 
cers. Sept 12.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE !

5

RUBBING THE SPINE.
Thia method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, or 
Weakness, Rhtcmatisu, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of tho Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain in the Hipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakncne and Lameness in tho 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhcea, Weakening Dischai res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4c., Ac.

In these casee, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease doing 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its eon- 
tir ued use a few times will cure the patient of 
tho most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons Æffbring from either of the above 
named compîdnt», should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, sa directed. 
It will turely curt.

Tho Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning le ex
perienced. If yon succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
foctly satisfied of u cure—it la a sure sign.

OFFICE............................NO. 16 BEDFORD BOW

JDST PUBLISHED
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By BubUng the part or parti of the body 
where ihe disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five eeeee out of one hundred, the 
meet severe pain» will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Grout, Difthkria, Influenza, th* Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE ThEOAT AND 
Chest. I» a few moments the Borzness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Belief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaint» ;

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE. EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS. 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS. SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 4c., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, 4c., SORE EYES, and in all 
canes where there to pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
pert», will afford immediate

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
will atop pain

as RADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF
Killer in the world that will atop i bo quick

THIRD METHOD OP
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if neceeeary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief Is afforded. One doee 
in meet cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS Off THE BOWELS, BIOK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FQÜL BREATH, HYS-

CÜREL
CHOLERATERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 

WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
■'---------------- 1 SIC-------------------HEARTBURN. FITS. SEA SICKNESS. DY

SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVpj^Sl 
BAD DREAMS.

SIGNS,

!

CA.IN"ADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of thia comptaint ie se

cured by the uee of BADWAY’S READY RE- 
LIEF. Let thoee seized with it give It a trial 
Une It aa follows ; Tsko a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF to a wineglass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doeee aro ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the ntopiech 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

X

For all the

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 trad "64. BADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho, 
1ère after all other remedial agente failed. It 
line eared thousand» of Dtorrhcea, Patnftil 
Discharges from the Bonrelat CUotic, Clam ne and Spaeme by ONE done. ^

VRADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
‘i* ml . ■ s.

a good liniment, try it.
RADWAY S READY RELIEF to «old by 

Drogglsti and Medicine vender, everywhere. 
Pr|ce 25 (zenta per bottle. In all cases, see 
that the foe simile ajgnatiue of Bxdway ft Co. 
1» on tho front and back of each label, and the louent B. B. R., RaDwiy *7*T, blovreto the 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY * CU,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

For all the pnrpoeee of a Uniment or Opo- 
dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RE LIEF, diluted 
with proof spirit», will make the beet Lini
ment in tke worid. One pint of proof apirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will? 
give a enperior Bniment to any In use. This 
mixture I» need bv the meet celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in tire 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, fte., on honrée. Ferions deeirons of

THE KING’S EVIL,
- ' — -. . ; ;; a•

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical cure of 
tilkinfla of Boren, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu- 
berries to the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, 
Bores to the head, to the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyee, Sore Legs, Pimpfes, Blotches, and! 
to fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic a»d 
Chronic Ptnaaeen, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Cooghs, ftc.

Doee of this Remedy : two teaspoonfuls 
three times per day for an adult.

One bottle ef RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
pmamm mure of the active euro of disease

than six bottles of the hesl appicim! [lumps 
rillas to use.

There Is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Some, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a grant Improvement to health 
by thenseof tideReortdy for rixdays. One 
bottle hee cured many hopeless eases. Sold 
by Druggists ererywhèra.' Price One Dellsr.

* oo.,
•- at WOT. Tito. STREET,

‘"r " ' "‘AlONTREAUt

“ Acwluutitllaiid and ils 
i Missionaries,” -
|n one handsome 12 mo volume ;

BT THU REV. WILLIAM WILSON,
Fourteen years a missionary on the It land.

Price $1.60. »P 18
* OPIMOX OF IBB PRESS

*• There ha» just been issued from the press > 
beautiful and interesting velum, entitled, ‘ New. 
foundland and itt Uiuionwria,’ in which three is 
» cotnp'cio description of fh« Topography ol the 
country ; slso cf its interior, hill., lakes, mineralo
gy, climate, soil, vegetable end animal kingdom, 
fishery, customs snd habits of the people l aborig
inal inhabitants ; civil history from it» first settle 
ment down lo the year I860 ; with statistics of po
pulation, schools, ec«demie», political divisions, 
productions, import» end exports, with it» religious 
history, to which i« added a chronologicsl table of 
all the importent events that have occurred on the 
Inland.’’—Morning Btwt, St. John. 1 ’

Newfouxdlawd and its M i is to*ax it».— 
" Thi» b en exceedingly interesting end initrue 

live work, giving not only » history of the Metho
dist mission» from their earliest date, bat also the 
geographical position, physical features, minerolo 
g y, geology, vegetable end animal lift of the Island, 
besides other valuable statistic». The kook also 
contains a description of ths «eel fishery, iater- 
•persed with anecdotes. A comprehensive eum- 
mary Ie else given of the French war, the exterpe- 
tion of the BÎed Indien», Ike. The work is well 
vonhy of n place in nay library.”—Mali fa* Sun.

Dr, Hamlin’s
Band Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING nil Ihe article» recommended 
by Dr. Hamlin, a well known Missionary, re

siding at Constantinople, and possessing Urge ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Beg ere 
lull direction» how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physician arrives—» point of rnech impor
tance, for a» Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera, every family eheold be prepared to I rest 
it, without waiting for e Physician: ’ It doee Ita 
work so expeditiously, that while you ere welting 
for » Doctor, U b don».

The Bag tbue-fttted up end locked, should be hung 
up In each a position, that on thv slightest alarm ft“Pmay be at hand. The pebftc will see the immense 

com-«^vantage it wiU be to each, family to poaeeee in 
pact form and'reiy^ of acetae, the remedies which 
bar* been proved meet effioeeioue with tech i

‘---- in other f ~ ---- w.«-
Sold by

GSO,
ap 25

_______,, direc
tions as have in other lande eared thousand* ol 
livre. ____

il JOHNSON, Drug 
H8 Hollis I

PER “JHOZAKT.”
JUST lending per theebeveehip, -

. i 5 Casks English Drugs & Chemicals-
ENGLISH PA TENT MEDICINES.

With an assortment of article» usually found in • 
, Dru* h tore

Particular attention ie called to the following •' 
Bentley’» Toilet Vinegar Epp'eHomœopethleCoéôe 

' Hopgood’a Cream
Qum’e Cameloun 
Hindu Hair Dye 
Rebineon’e Corn Solvent 

g> Marking Ink 
-| BridcnbACh’eWood Violet 
5 Ant'd Perfume» (choice) 

Do Combe & Brushes 
Foulk’s Toilette Powder 

Do Cement 
Jewebury 4 Bron's Tooth

_____ Pacte
Chamois Leathers U- 8, Beep.

J. H. WOULKK H,
SOLE AOKXT VO*

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food ft. Oat- 
L meal,

Buntei'e Nervine &o
ENGLISH PHARMCY, 

Opposite Commercial Wharf.
june 6

(superior.)
Rimmel’» • do 
Keating’s Insecticide 
Eff Civ Iron&Quinine 1 > 

Do do 4"BI«mfith " 
Do Cerb. of Iren 
Do Magnesia 

Cheltenham Selta . J S 
EngliehRaspberryVinegar 
Bee. Mustard

Dr. Comming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. GUM
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illustration* of. 
the Parable», and Fifty-two first class Engravings 
by distinguished Artists. To be bad at the Wes
leyan Book Room

’’ One of the most appropriate and acceptable 
gift-books which could be offered or received.”— 
London Timet.

Cancers I Cancers !
Rev- A- F- Porter can core Them,

Hie method i* Simple, Easy, Quick end Cheep 
No Core. No charge. 6m.

AN amalgimu' ;on h.t u , 
the StardstU Life u !->rau4 *

the Colcm.l Life Asscr.rc/ r’Z. 
new of the Unit d
conducted under the title et a* U beee»a^ 
STANDARD LIFE KSSUR^r- 

The Annual Revenue cf th. Stands,;
» =ow upwards cf £650 OtO^ «d .ÎMSm 
ed Funds amount to upward,
The New Busines, iranrected 
amounted to the large ,SIB o( /, J'* ™'Ne^, 
corresponding Prcmidm. smeaniit. .IsZ 
pet annum. » t0

Moderate Rates charged for rv,;,.^.
Ionie», India and other places ibroid ‘

Loral Boards and Ageeciri m ,'u 
C.ionien, where every fscUhr will ft 
the transaction of busmen, tni whw. ft 
may be received end Claim, paid. re 

PaopiTS divided every five 
The New Colonial and Foreign Pure-, 

be had on application at the Chief »sj
Company, or to the Agems at ft»

WM ™0S, THOMsot* 
D. CLUnÏe GRSto?7'

Colonial end

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTU 
Office....227, Hollis Street 

Board of Management 
Tne Hon M B Aimon, Banker 
Charles Twining, Esq-, BairiuL 
The Hon Ale-. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer,

Secretary and General Agent lorNcT’Jz”*1 
P.fc. lsland-M AT TUKW H/RtoSV* 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Pa*- w » 
june 6 6z. ’M fc

HIGHLY IMPORTA#!!
Let the Afflicted read

— AXD— *

Know of the Astounding Efficace
or THE »

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
emmurai
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is deetieed W 

all other known remedies in the uutmu 
ol those Disease» for utick it Î, 

recommended.
It has curcdXlanccn after ihe pafisan ha* i— 

given up ns incurable by many physician, ™ ™" 
It hia cured Canker in its wontfensi i. u. 

dreda ol cues. ’ “
It has alwaya cared Salt Rhea* *1*. w.,. 

been given it. n dfioise that tvwy *, l,.., _ 
exoeedingly troublesome, led difficult to com * 

Erysipelas always yield. I» in www. u 
who have experienced its benefits fotey. ' 

It bee cured Scrofula in hundred» of 
of them of the most aggravated chimère '

It twee King’» Evil.
It has cored many case» of Scald Head. 
Tumors have here removed by if» tereMh. 

«traces in which their removal has been Mrerewi 
impossible except by a sortirai operatk^^™*

Ulcers of the roust malignant tine ,_
healed by its use. ^ "™

It ha» eared many ca-es of SanlfftreJfreil 
when all other remedies bare Uttoduhanafiv

Fever bores of the wo.st kML. >—__,
by it

Scurvy baa Wen rond br it it tire te,h 
which i; has been used and they trsnmy.

It removes White Swellingwith a eetfim M - 
Other medicine has.

It speeddy removes from the fecaittlkuha, 
Piroplea, Ac., which though not very pskft,>n- 
haps, are extremely unpleasant lo have.

It bae been used in every kind of ko*, el 
never fail, to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing (bran, h«W 
cured by it when no other remedy could tohml 
fo meet the cnee.

It bin cured Jaundice in many severe cares.
It has proved very efficacious ia the ireatretat 

Pile*, an extremely paiaful disease.
Dyspepsia, which ie often caused by k etc or, Ins 

been cured by it ixt numerous instincts-
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities and dk. 

eases peculiar to that tex, has been loaed a not*, 
potent remedy.

In rates of General Debility, from whatever cams 
the Syrup can be relied on as a more efficient aid. 

It » a most certain core lor Hicksts, a disease 
mmon ti children
Itt efficacy to all diseases originating In «defeat

ed state of the blood or other fluid» ef the body» 
unsurpassed. It» effects open the lyitem are trtsly 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to- oil nit 
haa not witnessed them.

Thi» Syrup will ai certainly cure the dtoweir 
which it ia recommended ss • iris! i« givre I to 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by toretim 
searching power, «ntirely 'eradicate! * 4M 
rom the system. The afflicted have are)»*?* 
o become convinced of whnt we my ■ V* 
t, and to find relief from their lufferiag»

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 85 tore bstd* 
Prepared by U. Howard. Rudolph, Met 
dimes O. Boyle ft Co, (Sacreitor. to 

A Co, 8 Stole street, Boe.on, Proprietor»,*"■ 
all orders ahon'd be addtesiCd— and by sUDw" 
in Patent Medicines. _ _

QjT- Cogswell 4 Fenyth and Theatre^ WMI 
agent» in Hslifav.’ I y *1»

vff Nfffffrf cull/, ceagb,
//feutraeruu, * .f*"

which nughtb

chocked
edy, if ne0W«4.V*V , 

.ates seriouUy. Fwi or* W***. 
trt* impertanoe cf stopping » 
flight field, in. if fir* 

ivl.t--h in the beginning- would y* 
a mild, remedy, f not aitmdd w> 
attacks ihe lungs. , „ —,

f&r-awJLH. J3 rcju-jiua! 
v.vrt first introduced aft®»» J*1,' jV 
It has been proved that they are

the ZJhtcAf, ghiag 
thublie Sptmlitra mnd Ring
will find them effectual for <**** . 
strengthening the voies. , ^

Sold by aU (Druggists andQ**”
Medicine, at & caUs ^^
H. WETHBRBY ihOO,

Volume XV]

Ann TLB STREET AID BBUESWIOE 1- ^

HAVE now on hand just wire» i» ,lfïLtreFT 
present hot wenther-Uree j!*VTbm 

Vinegar, Lemon Syrnp, Ginger ^
Ginger Wine, the above are of 
highly recommended ; Sweet ^®rM*lint» Oltb 
null. Filberts. Caslina snd I‘e”»« ^
and Baskets Figs, Sardines MsrmriH , 
Bottles Calves’ Foot Jelly, Baled Oil-

FRESH biscuts. w,
Fency, Nie Nac, Pic Nie, Sod. 

ter, Lemon, Almond, Seed, U***
of Biscuits and Cake», daily rapeeted 
Tea and Coffee Store». wr-T-nEBl**60' 

june 11

HOVINCIAL WESLEïAÜi
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Wesleyan Iclhodiil Cbnrek ol I v
Editor—Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Theophnus Chamber.*»-

176 AaovLE SriixxT, W**™*’ _ tul,
"rrme of Subacripti10 ft 111’lU*0'

In advause-
▲ DVEBTI8Bâ*ST8’

The large and Increasing ”e^ies
renders it a moat desirable advertising

VIE 1 (t?
For twelve Unee and ani*r’1.y^) 

each line above
wseh eontinnutce one- ouf*‘" u

All advertiaemento not U*i“„,iiisly. j
until ordered out and ..«tie*»»* W **

All communications and adver 
dressed to the Editor-

Mr. Chamberlain haa «very 
ttoox and PAVOT PEIVVIW*. 
hind., with neat.», tni •*

BY BEV.

Olbou.x6l'ed Son
° High tested on tj 

Th. gifts.'h. P-M
To u^ thy wmud

Core*» Holy Oho..] 

Come, filllh? e“* 
Emptied of e,er7J] 

Reign thou withil

Fill every chamberl
Fill aU our lhou,■ 

Till, under thy «up 
Subeia**''1 'c,t*

ep, done. Thou I 
My longing aoulj 

My heart i» lhX *l,|
Henceforth 1 livj

The altae sanctifieJ 

The blood inaur
My outstretched ‘

And claim the 1

Nor liee. exulting 
Triumphant sing 

Hie name through I 
With all my pod

A Camp
The narration of 

«n in a Camp-meetin 
.at Yarmouth, Maseaj 
N. Y. Christian Adv 
appropriate prayer 1 
g, the relation ofea 
pteher.eive words, 
Maine Conference : 
rerted my aoul in B>j 
vern. Thirty-four 
ftlly at a camp met a 
the power to-day,
« Strong einds are | 
home in heaven.’ 
seven year» ago I < 
gat. M. J., of Provl 
years since Ood conj 
on the way.’’ ltsv. 
eneot " I was saved 
loved Jesus more llj 
is this, that Ood is i 
“ Ood, for Christ 
seven year» ago.
D. B.R., Maine Cotj 
ago Ood converted 
dab teat at a camp- 
tost year has been 
dMpliaeof iffliot|
dene Conference : 
‘ I lore the Lord, 1 
ion’» blessed oausi 
nine years ago 11 
that I am still ol 
Hinghsm, “ I pra 
done for me. I 
Uev. S. F. W.J 

•ought the I 
thought reyr 
months, bet It I 
ed to be baptised | 
young, end the 
and baptized i 

Father Tllllngh 
»ha!l be pardoned I 
ion. Fifty year» 
ther Webb, of thJ 
blessed. I am gl| 

once said to the 
meetings ere ho 
Spirit of Truth.’
1 know that thia 
Jiltle Iambi of J« 
Another : “ The i 
leve-feaat”

Rev. Mr. F., Nl 
the town of Wilbj 

found Jesus. 1 
subsequent perio 
haa done for me i 
dren are wrving 
Waa converted ati 
ten years of age. 
den."

Then wae eung 
But thy comp 

To endless > 
And children1 

Thy werde <
Another: “ I 

experience ; but 
before." A led] 
your dnty to youj 
to leave my teetl 
•r waa before. 
Ood."

Rev. 8. K., a| 
to the power of < 
os weU ae to Oe| 

Then the 
•pirit,

Ye chosen ee 
Ye ransom 

Hail Hitii wh 
And crow

Rev. L. D. J. 
down from the 1 
Cepe. I want i 
that I am on 
that all the bra 
nre wheeling ini 

One respond; 
gelical Church 

• Sung :
The men of | 

Glory begi
A lady : I bl 

end Methodist;
Rev. T. 11. 

years ago, in a 
Bn, whither 11 
waa saved. M 
tiiodist religiot 
glory to God!
the scars of mi

. religion waa t 
; nhle to scare it 

Holy Qhoat in 
Bung;

' 1 Wave,
We are j

" Recently, 
the means of i

■


